
WAW meeting agenda September 26th 
Turkish American Friendship Room 8pm

1. Who we are
a. Chairs: aidsweekum@umich.edu

i. Laura Thomas, Randy Dowding & Chris Cobb 
2. Introductions

a. Sign-in sheet
3. Ideas for events this year

a. See the list below for ideas 
4. Budget & Fundraising

a. I am looking up how much money we currently have and will get back to 
everyone next meeting

b. Anyone willing to take on the fundraising role and search out opportunities?
c. Last years fundraising: two bake sales and t-shirts
d. Funds are used for: advertising, supplies, and potentially a donation
e. Last year’s costs: $130 for printing & table tents

 
5. Logistics: Meeting times and place

a. Every other week in October then every week in November
b. Next meeting is October 10th at 8pm at Turkish American Friendship Room

6. World AIDS Week is Monday November 26th- Sunday December 2nd
7. National Theme: Getting to Zero

a. Steven suggested that we pick something different 
b. We suggested that groups brainstorm slogans that are more related to Ann Arbor 

and UM
8. To-do:

a. Samantha was going to look into a PLWHA panel
b. UAID suggested goodie bags to hand out to frat/sororities and other groups
c. Laura McAndrew is going to look into Safe Sex Shop, Trotter House and MESA 

as a place to do testing
d. Look into funding options

i. Spectrum
e. Create a survey for groups to fill out to see if they would like testing and/or 

tabling at their event
i. We will include an orientation to tabling if others are able to help
ii. We will have two people tabling per event
iii. Possibly create a game to bring people to the table and receive 

information about WAW
 
Co-chair (Someone around next year) - Randy 

Facilitating Meetings
Coordinating with Sub-Committees

- Finance Sub-Committee (Margaret & Kelsey)
In charge of fundraising and reimbursements
Something to look into - Food donations; allowing sponsors to put their logo on the t-shirt
Kickoff foods - donuts (maybe washtenaw dairy), coffee, hot cocoa

- Marketing Sub-Committee (Need someone)
In charge of advertising, developing promotional materials



Brandon is willing to help out with website & materials
Places to advertise: Expect Respect Calendar (http://urespect.umich.edu/calendar/), 
UMEvents Calendar, AA Observer, Between the Lines, AnnArbor.com?, Michigan Daily

- Testing Sub-Committee (Interested Chair: Randy, Chris & Laura McAndrew )
Getting testing events around campus
Incorporating Testing and Testing Information at other events

 
BRAINSTORMING IDEAS - Small Group Sessions
Educational:
Panel Discussions (with various representatives around campus)
Individual Presentations
Roundtable Discussions - based on an article or mainstream news about HIV/AIDS
Bookclub
Film Screenings (followed by discussions)
Games - Wheel of fortune (different categories on the wheel that have various questions & 
prizes)
 
Topics:
Mythbuster Session - Talking about myths surrounding HIV/AIDS (maybe with positive 
speakers)
Movies - Rent, And the band played on
Posters around campus - with bits of stories of PLWHA (Posted around campus - in bathrooms, 
in dorms, around the community)
28 Stories - Monologues (theatre presentation) - Open Mic style (Coffeeshop/Steps of Hatcher 
library/Basement in the League has a stage/East Quad Theatre)
PHR - TB related Events (double burden)
Brown Bag Lunches at the Med School - dig through old emails to find info
HIV 101 on Campus
Health Disparities and HIV/AIDS - specifically locally & In Detroit
Mapping HIV/AIDS - across the globe and in the US
 
Social Events
- Benefit performance from School of Music or Dance
- Grassroots Soccer - 3v3 Soccer Tournament
- Spokenword


